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If Robert Mugabe’s death earlier this month has achieved one thing, it has brought the plight of his 
desperate nation back to the fore, reports Jane Flanagan 
 

 
 
ZimbabweResidents collect water at night from an electric powered borehole as the country faces 18-
hour daily power cuts in a suburb of the capital, HararePHILIMON BULAWAYO/REUTERS 
 
Sitting in the shade with his fruit stall on wheels, Prospect Makaza likes to imagine what he would do 
to fix Zimbabwe’s broken economy. 
 
Using apples and oranges from the cart to explain his reservations about the government’s fiscal and 
monetary policies, he draws on his degree in banking and postgraduate accountancy qualifications. 
Mr Makaza, 40, epitomises one of Robert Mugabe’s cruellest legacies — the most educated 
generation in Africa idling under a 95 per cent rate of unemployment. 
 
“We are just a nation of hawkers now, living hand to mouth,” Mr Makaza shrugs at his regular pitch 
in Harare’s affluent suburb of Belvedere. 
 
He had been rising up the management ladder at one of Harare’s building societies in 2008 when the 
government began printing money, sparking hyperinflation that peaked at 231,000,000 per cent. 
 
“People just stopped going to work, the wages meant nothing. I can’t think of anyone I know who 
has found a job since then,” he adds. 
 
Zimbabwe’s economy is once more in freefall after the ruinous Mugabe era and the inability of his 
successor, Emmerson Mnangagwa, to stem the turmoil. The reintroduced Zimbabwean dollar, 
hypothetically worth one US dollar a year ago, is today trading at just 6 per cent of that. Bread that 
cost Z$1 in January is now priced at Z$9. The banks are almost empty of cash. 
 
Once one of the continent’s most industrialised states, it is as though the hands of Zimbabwe’s 
clocks are now spinning backwards. 
 

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/robert-mugabes-body-returns-to-zimbabwe-to-wrangling-and-rancour-over-his-legacy-3959fj5rb
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/the-times-view-on-emmerson-mnangagwas-leadership-of-zimbabwe-crocodile-in-crisis-qddjpvmrv


 
 
Healthcare in Zimbabwe had plummeted to such an extent that children are dying of preventable 
illnesses. Facilities such as the Harare Central hospital have been hit by a doctors’ strike over pay 
PHILIMON BULAWAYO/REUTERS 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

89% adult literacy rate, one of the highest in Africa 

74% population living on less than US$5.5 a day 

Source: World Bank, International Organisation for 
Migration 
 



On the disintegrating pavements of the capital — locals have stolen the concrete for their homes 
and councils have no money to repair them — people carry firewood and jerrycans of water. Its 
roads are eerily quiet; cars and minibus taxis are either in long queues for fuel that has more than 
quintupled in price this year, or lack customers. Few have cash to move around any more. 
At best, electricity flickers on for a few hours at night and the lack of power is crippling what is left of 
the country’s industries. 
 
Mr Makaza’s four children, aged 5, 7, 11 and 15, do their homework by candelight while the family’s 
television, stove and fridge gather dust. Since clean water stopped running from their taps, they now 
queue at wells with buckets. “Definitely my grandparents had things easier than this,” Mr Makaza 
sighs. 
 

 
 
Prospect Makaza, centre, lost his banking job in 2008 and now runs a fruit stall JANE FLANAGAN 
 
Like many families, they eat just one meal a day. The government has blamed food shortages on a 
crippling drought, the worst since independence in 1980, yet most of the crisis is man-made.  
 
Decades of rampant corruption and economic mismanagement have left the population of 16 
million with no savings or means to survive. 
 
In rural areas where food was once sufficiently produced to export, the UN has warned that about 
five million people are “marching towards starvation”. Fertile pastures are typically filled only with 
weeds; greenhouses and equipment have been wrecked or looted.  
 
Huge commercial farms have been given over to subsistence growers who have no money for seeds 
or equipment. 
 



 
 
At its peak, the Mount Carmel farm in northern Zimbabwe boasted 500 livestock and shipped its 
fruit to Europe. Yet since the 3,000-acre property was seized from its white owners in the chaotic 
land grab that was unleashed in 2000, it is reduced to 15 cows and an overgrown orchard. Just a 
dozen of the original workforce of 150 have been kept on. 
 
“We have the best climate in the world and we are no longer capable to feed our population,” its 
former owner, Ben Freeth, said. 
 
Sinos Mlauzi, a former labourer, has struggled to find work since Mount Carmel was taken over in 
2009. Like millions of Zimbabweans, he celebrated the toppling of Mugabe in November 2017, but 
his hopes for better times were short-lived. 
 

 
 
Water shortages have gripped the country with residents filling buckets and jerrycans then hauling 
them along the country’s wrecked pavements back to their homes PHILIMON BULAWAYO/REUTERS 



Mr Mnangagwa, 77, promised to fix the economy, but “prices are soaring and our lives are even 
more difficult,” Mr Mlauzi said. 
 
Potential foreign investors have been spooked by last year’s botched election and the regular state 
repression of any dissent. Dozens of government activists and critics have been shot, tortured and 
kidnapped under Mr Mnangagwa who has carried over his predecessor’s methods of crushing 
opposition. 
 
Instead, the only foreign money coming into Zimbabwe is from the diaspora, now millions-strong 
after decades of turmoil. Cash sent back to support families worth at least the equivalent of £1.5 
billion, or nearly 10 per cent of Zimbabwe’s economy, according to the World Bank. 
 

 
 
Outside Harare Central hospital, two medical students in white coats stick out a thumb for a lift at 
the end of their shifts. They have been standing in for qualified doctors who are on strike about pay. 
They earn the equivalent of US$40 a week. 
 
Conditions for the hospital’s patients, qualified staff and medical students resemble those of a 
country at war: no drugs, bandages, clean towels or sheets or even paper and pens for patient notes.  
 
The last water supply was delivered a week ago by the fire brigade and bathrooms and floors are 
filthy. 
 
Medical students claim that children with minor illnesses are dying needlessly. Cough medicine costs 
US$4 a bottle and a course of antibiotics costs US$4.80, a sum that few parents have. 
 
Video: The rise and fall of Robert Mugabe/… 
 
 



 
Click on the following link to watch: https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/zimbabwe-s-ailing-people-
living-hand-to-mouth-with-little-hope-mwgktgq97  
 
“We don’t know what to say to parents of the children we see. We can diagnose them, but have no 
means to make them better,” one of the students, 23, says. “They go home ill, come back days later 
even more sick and then just decline.” 
 
Little wonder, then, that the late President Mugabe spent his last months at a $7,000 per day private 
clinic in Singapore. Reversing Zimbabwe’s decay will, however, take much more than his death. 
 
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/zimbabwe-s-ailing-people-living-hand-to-mouth-with-little-
hope-mwgktgq97  
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